1. In which book would you find the following quote?:

   “‘We can’t eat our cereal, said my sister, sadly.’
   ‘I don’t see why not,’ said my father. ‘We’ve got plenty of cereal. There’s Tostios and there’s museli. We have bowls. We have spoons. Spoons are excellent. Sort of like forks, only not as stabby.’”


2. In which book does a family tragedy lead to the discovery of a mysterious and magical object

   -Amulet by Kazu Kibuishi

3. In which book would you find the following passage?:

   “Birds burst from every open window in the house like dark smoke, others tornadoed up through the roof. First they were all separated, exploding into different directions, but then they swooped back toward each other, like family, and became one big black wave, twisting and sweeping up through the trees around them.”

   -As Brave as You by Jason Reynolds

4. In which book would you find the following passage?:

   “There was no happy ending to my story. Punto. Final. TOTAL. EPIC. FAIL.”

   -The Epic Fail of Arturo Zamora by Pablo Cartaya

5. In which book would you find the following quote?:

   “NO! Just a single word. That’s all it is. I say “no” to my dad.”

   -The Last Wild by Piers Torday

6. In which book is a long-standing feud between two families exploited for another person’s gain?

   -Saving Kabul Corner by N.H. Senzai

7. In which book would you find the following quote?:

   “She knows stuff like that because her mom gets her subscriptions to Seventeen and Teen Vogue. My mom just brings me home old copies of the Economist. No wonder I’m out of the loop.”

   -Frazzled by Booki Vivat